
CHS Instructors 
College Grants 

Additional Studies 
CENTRAL HIGH REGISTER 

Six Central High school teachers 
, been awarded science and mathe

lics grants by the National Science 
IIlda tion , These g ran t s were 

on the basis of training, ex
desire to broaden knowledge 

ability to profit from the program, 

Tcachers who were selected will 
'nel a six to eight week's course 

IS summer at one of the 108 partici
ling institutions. Tuition, transpor
ion and a small salary will be given 

teacher attending; however, 
must pay for board and room. 

Teachers from CHS and the college 
university they plan to ,!lttend are 

Lois McKean, University of 
at Laramie; Miss Cecil 

, Carleton College at North
Minnesota; Mr, Roy Busch, 
College at Portland, Oregon; 

r'. Julia Buresh, University of 
'fornia at Berkeley; Miss Irene 

, University of Nebraska at 
neoln, Nebraska; and Mr. Esmond 

University of Wyoming at 
Wyo. 

I'mpose of the program is "to 
ide teachers with the opportunity 

improve. their teaching by giving 
intensive subject matter train-

Two Central ,High School ~achers 
\'e been awarded fellowships by the 

Hay Whitney Foundation of 
w York City for the academic year 
1958-59. 

They are Miss L. Zenaide Luhr, art 
her, and Miss Virginia Lee Pratt, 

teacher. 

Yliss Pratt will. study at Columbia 
niversity, Miss Luhr at Yale Hni
'rsity. 

Miss Luhr will study art history, 
history and graphic arts. Miss 

will study the history of mathe
religion, art, philosophy, music 

literature. 

chool to Choose 
ouncil Thursday 

Final elections for next year's sopho
junior and senior Student Coun

members will be held, April 24. 
Primary elections were held yester-

Would-be council members checked 
It petitions from the student council 

April 9-10. In order to check 
a petition, the students had to 
a 2.5 average. 

Petitioners had to acquire the sig
ture of 50 of their fellow students 

the approval of their counselors. 

In casting their ballots, Mr. J. Jay 
supervisor for the elections, 

to students that "they choose 
future council members on the 
of good leadership and sense of 

as well as personality." 
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photo by Steve Bergquist 
Jeff Swartz, Jerry Goldstrom, Joan Marx, Bernie Grossman left to right .. . Abra Kadabra! 

Aladdin's Magical Lamp 
Brings -Forth Genie From? 

by Mary Ann Damme 

Oriental splendor and mystery of 
the Arabian Nights will come alive on 
Cenfral's stage as the Spring play, 
Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp, is 
presented in conjunction with the 
Junior Theater, April 23 to May 2. 

Directed by Mr. Norman Kirsch
baum, the play by James Norris re
tells the children's tale of Aladdin, a 
tailor's son who suddenly becomes 
rich and powerful when he obtains a 
magic lamp and ring possessed of 
genies and slayes to do his bidding. 

Aladdin uses his new power to win 
the hand of Princess Adora from her 
father, the Sultan; but his plans are 
complicated by the wicked African 
magician who also desires the lamp. 

Bennett Hornstein and Jerry Gold
strom are double-cast as the resource
ful hero, and Joan Marx will portray 
the beautiful but willful Adora. Her 
father the Sultan, will be played by 
Berna;d DeKoven 'and Jeff Swartz. 
Judi Hiner is cast in the part of Alad
din's impoverished mother, while Ber
nie Grossman will appear as the sly, 
greedy magacian. 

·Mr. Victor Wentzel and his stage 
crew, assisted by Mary Buck, techni- . 
cal director, and Roger Paasch, stage 

director, are designing sets in keeping 
with the story's Near Eastern setting. 

Numerous special effects, such as 
the use of black light, will be em
ployed to convey the magical atmos
phere of the play to the audience. 

Costumes, designed and executed 
by Mr. Kirschbaum with the aid of 
Jim Hedrick, Jim Martin and Madalyn 
MiroH, also reflect the elegence of the 
Orient. 

Cymba -crashes-- and clouds of 
smoke wil lannounce the entrance of 
Larry Kohn and Douglas Hiner, genies 
of the lamp and ring, respectively. 

Other minor parts will be played by 
Dee Schreiber (Kalis a), 'Chuck Wise 
(Sultan's Guard) and Sharon Maucher 
(Noona), 

Slaves of the lamp are Sondra Wil
liams, Barbara Dorsey, Joyce Harper, 
La Vonne Gilmore, Donald Brown and 
Austin Harold while those serving the 
genie of the ring are Maxine Jabenis, 
Linda Hill, Lynnette Forbes, Judy 

Centra I ites' Poem, 
Story Win at OU 

"And he who is beset by the wor
ries, unseen, of a ' clear mind 

Has blended into the foundation 
of the wind and the will." 

Boren, Beverly Bloom, Diane Lintz
man and Suzi Wolfson. 

Matinee performances of Aladdin 
will be given for Junior Theater audi
ences composed of grade school chil
dren. 

Tickets for the May 2 evening per
formance will be sold by members of 
the senior class, 

Proceeds of the ticket sale will help 
finance senior expenses. 

At the evening performance the 
Central High orchestra', under the ba
ton of Mr. Noyes Bartholomew, will 
play selections representing the per
sonalities of the various characters. 

The villain's theme is suggested by 
the minor strains 0 'Slavonic Rhap
sody" by Friedemann. "Five Russian 
Melodies" by Gesensway will convey 
moods of humor, romance and gaity. 

Members of the senior play com
mittee comprise the costumes and 
properties committees for Aladdin. 
They include Betty Erion, Pamela 
Stronberg, Judy Slavik, Nancy Eng
lish, Elizabeth Spelic, Stuart Stoler, 
Martin Lipp . and Mary Ann Damme. 

In the audience at the Friday night 
performance will be delegates to the 
Regional Children's Theater conven
tion, to be held in Omaha May 2-4. 

Latin Pupils Compose 
Verses in Virgil's Style 

entral faculty Members Evaluate 
............. ;c Programs of South H;gh 

This is an excerpt from Sophomore 
Peggy Rubenstein's poem, "The Wind 
and the .Will," The poem took first 
place in the Grain of Sand contest, 
sponsored by the creative writing de
partment of the University of Omaha. 

A current event to be written in 
dactylic hexameter verse fonn was 
the homework assignment for Miss 
Ruth Pilling's advanced Latin stu
dents. 

This class has been studying Virgil 
and decided to try their hand at his 
verse form, 

by Irvin Belzer Peggy, who has written poems and 
short stories for "years," commented 
that she writes for a hobby. 

Results included poems on spring, 
teen-age crime in New York and the 
financial page, 

TEN CENTS 

Soph Buckman 
Heads Honor Roll; 
Girls Surpass Boys 

Central's freshI!Jan girls led the 
number of honor roll students for 
the third quarter, with 58 girls repre
sented. High senior was Ed Cowger. 
Leaders in the jUllior class were Steve 
Fisk, Pete Hoagland, Justin Lewis, 
Linda Brayman, Marilyn Eichhorn, 
Margie Kunkel and Rozanne Siporin. 

Students receiving the highest-num
ber of points. in the sophomore class 
were Bruce Buckman, Bettie Gutmann 
and Carol Krush. 

Freshman leaders were Dick Kas
low, How a r d Chudacoff, Harold 
Forbes, Sally Hart, Janie Kennedy 
and Susan Speier. 

SENIORS 

11 
n.oys- Ed Cowger 

10 
Roys- Irvin Belzer. Howard 'Vein berg 

9 
Boys-Bob Brodkey, Richa rd Burrows, 

Brad Lacina, Mike Persell, Dick 
Spei r 

Olrls-Charlo tte Brodl{ey, Judy Fred
eri ck sen 

8 
lloys-Nelson Gordman. Steve Riekes 
Girls- Judi Ban, Judy B rown, Mary 

Ann Damme, Leanna Haar, Sandra 
Matters, L eanna lUfe, Maureen Ze
vitz 

7V2 
noy!;--Jim Herbert, L es Kulhanek, Jon 

Nelson 
Girls-Eddie Buis, N a ncy McKain, Lin

fla Rosenbaum 

:o.oys- Rlch a rd Ippisch, B ruce Jafek, 
Bob A. Peterson, Pat Salerno 
GIrls-Barbara BrOllkey, Anne Cock-

rell , Sa lly Criser, Jane Gabrielson, 
Janet Gibson, Karen J orgensen, Di
a na Klippel, Sandy Sechrest, J a n 
Severance, Gretchen Shell berg 

Gh 
Boys-Tom Conrey 
Girls-Louise Le Dioyt, Sharon Mau

cher 

6 
Hoys-Ken Bartos, Bruce B loom, B er

nard Bloom, Greg Erwin, Harold 
Kaiman, Martin Lipp, Tom Platt, 
Al Noddle 

Girls-Phyllis Bernstein , Betsy Dayton, 
DOHnadel Drake, Mona Forsha, Ruth 
Anne Gansz, Mary Catherin e Hof
schlre, Jana Kayser, Muriel Hosen
blatt 

.TUNIORS 

10 
Boys-Steve Fisk, Pete Hoa gland, Jus

tin LewIs 
ntrls- Linda BraYlJlan, Marilyn Eich

horn, Betty Erman, Ma rgie Kunkel, 
Rozanne Siporin 

9% 
Hoys-Terry Foster 

9 
noys-Sta n Greenfield 
GIrls-Phyllis Abrahams, Sue ArcheI', 

Judy Broo l{ ste in, Joanne Schrag 
8V2 

()Iris-Judy Brecher, Nancy Lindell 
8 

noys-Dick Ahlstrand, Steve Bergquist, 
Steve Block 

Girls-Carolyn Day, Betsy Downey, 
Nancy Richards, Jeanne Silver 

7112 
Hoy!!--Larry Felber 
Gi rls-Bev Bloom, Gisela Burkard, 

Carolyn Karre, ' Joyce McKeone 
7'4 

Girls-Laurie McCann 
7 

Boys-Fred Burbank, Larry Hoberman, 
Greg Minter, Dick Renfrow 

Olrls-Sally Anderson, Ga il Dorsey, 
Alice Kurz, Linda Larsen, Donna 
Schiro 

6¥. 
Boys-Jay Balderson 
GIrls-Cynthia Ballard, Dianne Bark

er, Judy Cohn, Cynthia Evahn, Lyn
ette Forbes, Carol Gomberg. Nan 
Jensen, Arlene Mohrhusen, Marcia 
Speth 

6'4 
Glrls-Rosa lee Reiss 

SOPHOl\IOR}~~ 

12 
Boys-Bruce Buckman 

continued on p. 4 
Principal J. Arthur Nelson and four 

instructors - Miss Josephine 
English; Mr. Joe Fisher, social 

; Mr. Duane Perry, mathemat
; and Mr. Haroid Eggen, science

among the many Omaha teach-

Mr. Eggen noted that this same 
factor influenced the science depart
ment to a great extent. For example, 
South maintains two different physics 
courses. One is meant for the student 
who plans to enter inqustry after high 
school and is more on the practical 
side. The other is for college students 
and emphasises the theoretical side. 

''I'll probably keep writing just for 
my own enjoyment," said Peggy, 

Senior Leanna Haar also took a 
first place in the contest. Her short 
story, "The Creep," won in this di
vision. 

Nola finds Atom-Assembly Hair.ra;sing 
who visited South High school re

ntly as participants in -Evaluation 

Purpose of their two-day observa
was to evaluate the structure of 
s program and compare it with 

of Central. 
"Defin!tely, the outstanding differ

between Central and South," 
Miss Frisbie, "lies in the fact 

85 per cent of our students plan 
attend college as opposed to only 
per cent of theirs," 

Mr. Fisher, agreeitlg with Miss 
. pointed to the differences in 
e social studies departments of both 

as good examples of the in
uence of college-bound students. At 

Central and South one semester 
world geography and two of Amer

history are demanded. However, 
Central requires Csemes

ers of world history ahd ne of 
merican government, Soli! quires 
e of world history Jnd two of 

merican government. 
"This difference," Mr. Fisher em

"is effected because while 
train our students for college, they 

theirs for immediate life in the 
'omml.lnity." 

Mr. Perry readily added that such a 
simHarity existed in the math depart
ment, also, "While we try to demon
strate the theories behind the prob
lems, they attempt to secure accuracy 
of manipulation. 

"However," he went on, " their ad
vanced math classes are practically 
identical to ours in both the content 
of the material covered and the cali
ber of the students," 

Outside the academic area, these 
teachers noticed many distinctive fea
tures of the school itself. South's stu
dent body, the largest enrollment of 
any high school in Nebraska, causes 
congested halls throughout the en
tire building, 

Their small auditorium and lunch 
rooms necessitate their havJng four 
45-minute lunch periods and fOllr ses
sions for student assemblies. 

All the instructors were particularly 
impressed by the excellent manners 
exhibited by the students at South, 

Next year Central will play host to 
a teacher assemblage which will eval-
• iate its curriculum. 

According to Leanna, this story is 
"sort of indescribable." She added 
that "The Creep" isn't a tme-Iife ex
perience. 

Bob A. Peterson Named 
Winner of Elks' Award 

Register Editor Bob A. Peterson has 
heen named by the Nebraska Elks 
Association as the state's "Most Valu
able Boy Student" in conjunction with 
the organization's annual scholarship 
competition. A $500 cash scholarship 
will be granted to Bob as well as to 
the girl winner. 

Before winning the state award, 
Bob received a $100 cash scholarship 
given by the Omaha Elks Lodge No, 
1817 for being the city's winner. 

Two state winners will enter the 
Elk's national competition for scho!ar
ships up to $1200 in cash. 

Currently ranking third scholastical
ly in the senior class, Bob has main
tained top grades while participating 
widely in extra-curricular activities . 

The field of atomic energy is inter
esting . .. just ask Nola Pearce, Nola 
was "star" participant in the atomic 
energy assembly presented by Dallas 
W. Maddron , speaker for the Oak 
Ridge Institute of . Nuclear Studies. 
Mr .. Maddron explained the basic con-

photo by Steve Bergquis t 

tents of atoms and a few of their uses 
by use of displays. 

Sharon Maucher commented about 
the assembly, "Although I've never 
taken advanced science courses, I 
found the assembly both understand
able and interesting." 

Bereutt, Fellman to Chair 
Latin Week Festivities; 
Slaves to Serve Guests 

Highlighting Latin week, April 28 
to May 2, will be the Latin Banquet, 
May 1. Chairmen of the week's fes
tivities are Barbara Bercutt and Bob 
Fellman. Heading the banquet com
mittee is Bob Brodkey. 

Theme of this year's banquet is 
"Beauty and the Theater," featuring 
scenes from "Pygmalion and Galatea," 
by W. S. Gilbert. Mrs, Amy Sutton 
has offered to direct the scenes. 

In charge of casting and program 
arrangements are Greg Minter and 
Janice Katleman. 

First year Latin students, desig
nated "slaves," will wait on the older 
club members and guests, by bring
ing them food, drink, flowers and 
song, A slave auction will be held 
before the banquet and will be con
ducted by Bill Horwich, It is his 
duty to see that the slaves are well 
behaved and efficient, 

Students and guests alike will be 
dressed in costumes reflecting the 
apparel of the ancient Romans. Prizes 
will be awarded for the best costumes. 

Leanna Haar, co-consul of Latin 
club, will announce the evening's ac
tivities, 

Program: J a nice Katieman and Greg 
Minter and the ir committee: Nancy 
McGiee, Sand y Gross, Cindy Klein, 
Mary Yager a nd Roger Laub. 

Ticke ts: Ronnie Green and Glen 
H a dsell. 

R esear ch: Roger L a ub, ch a irman; 
Steve Block, Ca rol Krush, Bill Gust 
a nd Wray Rominger. 

P ublic ity: Sharon O'Neill a nd Jacl, 
DIesing. 

Banquet: Bob' Brodkey, chairman; 
Steve OISOIl, Linda Holmquist, ,Tulle 
B uresh a nd Mary Jo MacKenzie. 

Banquet t a hles: Anne Cockr ell, chair
man; Ma ry Ann Kras ne, Linda Wal
lace, Ma ry Dishon a nd Mary Kay 
Hoberman. 

Sla ves : B ill Horwich, cha irman; Tom 
Tompkins and Bi ll Pickard. 

Invita tions: Gwen Gr aft, chairman; 
Jea n L a vender, Mary Koop and Anne 
Muse. 

Scrapbook: Judy Fredericksen , chair
man; Linda Brayman, Nikki Him

. berger, Dick Kuhns and Bob Wigton. 
Posters: Marilyn Bra un, chairman; 

Phylli s Vanness, Rozanne Siporin and 
Karen Forbes. 

Clean-up: Pete Bartling, chairman ; 
Shirley W a gner, Nancy Nelson, Ed 
Sidman, Bob Fellman a nd Barb Ber
cutt. 

Miss F ern McV icker is sPOnsoring 
Latin ·Wee k. 'l'he banquet begIns at 
5: 45 ]).m. in the cafeteri a . 

TV to Entertain, 
Educate Viewers 

Television has been termed a means 
of amusement or a distinction from 
studies for high school students. Now, 
however, TV networks are producing 
many educational and worth-while 
programs. 

For instance, Edward R. Murrow 
recently presented the story of the 
Alaskan and Hawaiian peoples and 
tlleir work toward statehood. 

Shows such as "Omnibus," "Wide 
Wide World," "Conquest and Twen
tieth Century," which are all sched
uled on Sunday afternoon, furnish ex
cellent music, drama, news, science 
and history to the viewing audience. 

Outstanding movies are also fre
quently offered . 

The following TV programs will 
appear in the next few weeks and 
should prove profitable to Centralites: 

1. Sunday, April 20, 5:30 p.m., 
channel 6. "Ceiling Unlim
ited," a Twentieth Century 
series edition on space, satel
lites and space travel. 

2. Sunday, April 20, 10:15 p.m., 
channel 6. John P. Mar
quand's "H. M. Pulham Esq." 

3. Sunday, April 27, 10:15 p.m., 
channel 6. John Steinbeck's 
"The Moon is Down." 

Inspection to be Held 
For ROTC Regiment 

Central High ScllOOI'S ROTC regi
ment will participate in the annual 
Federal Inspection held by the 5th 
Army Inspection Team, May 14 and 
16. 

This inspection team will observe 
one company in drill and another 
company in ranks, May 14. The teanl 
will also inspect all files, rifles, sup
p lies and army equipment in the de
partment. 

On May 16 the regiment will pass 
in review in the Federal Review at 
Fontenelle park at 4:00 p.m. The re
view team will consist of the Inspec
tor-General of tlle 5th Army and two 
ROTC federal inspectors. 

All schools whicll have ROTC units 
in the Omaha Public School system 
will he represented at the review. 
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An American History notebook represents many 
hour.s of hard work. Most students have put a 
great deal of effort ' into these notebooks and 
would like to have them back at the end of the 
course. Also there is the possibility that the out-
lines may be of some use in college. . 

Of course, everyone realizes that the note
pooks are kept to prevent their being used by 
other students next year. But, if these individuals 
were going to copy work, they could just as' easily 
copy that of their own classmates. Besides, they 
are cheating no one but themselves when they 
do not do their own outlines. 

Perhaps it would be possible for the history 
department to adopt the system used in biology 
classes. There, notebooks are not returned until 
the student has finished his senior year. 

But why destroy an entire year's work because 
of a few 'people? Retaining the notebooks does 
not eliminate copying, and it unfairly punishes 
·everyone. , 

Stop! Before you shop, that is, and turn to 
pages three and four of the Register. Do you see 
an advertiser there who could help you in your 
shopping? If so, why not "Do unto our adver
tisers as they are doing unto us?" 

By placing ads in our .paper, these businessmen 
arid women are enabling us to publish the Regis-

, ter. In many case~ our advertisers l>la~e _an ad 'out 
of sheer generosity. But why should It be? Why 
can't we make their advertising profitable for 
them? 

Actually, we can! Most merchants offer identi
cal merchandise at similar prices. Good Centra
lites should show preference to those shops which 
advertise in the Register. They should realize that 
it is just as easy-and in many instances, much 
more profitable-to take advantage of the values 
Register advertiSers have to offer. 

Therefore, if for no other reason than personal 
gain, PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! 

"Mom, can I have the car to go to John's house?" 
"But Bob, John only lives two blocks away!" 
"Ah Mom, I can't walk that far!" 
For how many teen-agers is this a typical situ

ation? Before young people began driving cars, 
nobody thought anything of walking two blocks, 

let alone a mile. The luxuries' of the world today 
have made the teen-agers of America "soft." 

The downfall of Rome was due to the many 
luxuries of the Roman people. They had all the 
luxuries of life and had everything handed to 
them on a "golden platter." 

American teen-agers Seem to think they should 
be on the receiving end of the "platter" too. "Why 
not watch TV instead of helping in the yard? 
Dad can do that." "Why not talk on the phone 
instead of doing homework? The teacher will 
explain it in class tomorrow." 

The luxuries 6f life are overcoming youth. vy e , 
are losing our stamina and capability to endure 
strain. 

It's the duty of -every youth to combat the 
forces that are "pulling him down." Someone has 
to carry on the responsibilities and duties of the 
country; and as the future leaders of America, 
we will have to straighten our back bones and 
use our capabilities instead of waiting for the 
"golden platter." 

It takes a discerning mind to erase some of 
the "softness" in life. 
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c. H. Profile 
~ 

\ 
\ Slat an'd Philbert 

Salerno and Barth 

Pat and Phil ' look at a certificate of one of the many awards they have in 
common. 

l':'" --t 

Public relations director of Out-, :J" 

doorsmen Joe Jar~is . ~veled ~to TIi~lljforning CircUlar 
Washington, D.C. where be pr~entea . - , -

April 

Secretary of the Interior Fred' Seaton .~ . . -:. To Teachers: 
with an honorary me~~rship.;in J1ie .,.~ TOOaY's Student Activity program will feature 
club, '. " ~.- \1'"" y Miss Margar~ PrfekeU from Sun Valley, 

. - ~ . • ::-;- ~ :;,:~ ,. f who will Speak on "Ottumwa, Iowa, 
During 'spnng vac~tlOn memoers 0 • Land f th M'd est" 

the club went on a weekend cajnping hon . 0 _ I ~. 1 W ; . . '. 
tri to Ponca State Park. ' Dallas John- .. The first ; actiVlty program will be~1! 1 J n the 

p dir t f th Ie, 'was pre-" middle of stxth hour. Students attendlll c; daSSel 
son, dec °h 0 e ,par bershiP i~ ... in 'Odd-number ed rooms on the south ,;lld \Ve~ 
sOentde an . onorary JDeJll " " '., sid~s 'ot. th~ ·first and second floor will go to the 

ut oorsmen. ", £. . Th d f Ao'- f' t \,' Irst program. e ,en o,.~e rrs progral11 will 
'be fudicated hy two short bells, a long belL three 

Thespians will , present "Flower. of :medium bellS' and a gong on the Liberty Bell. At 
Yeddo" orr KMTV ip the. near fQ.tute. > ,t1Us tiwe all students will go to their thiJ d hour 
Mem6ers of th~ cast are Greg Minte'r; '~' classes: DuriDg the last 16 minutes of ,eyenth 
Shar~n Maucller Gail .Shrier;'-'aild ' ' hour. the seCona activity · program will lw held, 

- Maddie Miroff. ' /' ~. ", . ~. Student~ wh6 do nbt have S.A. tickets wi)) go to 
Jim Hedrick is sh;de~t director 'of ,room 21C dUring the activity programs, 

the play. . .. " :rIte' schedule for today is as usual e\(rpt: 
" • r First hour follows'1plirth bour. 

-, -- t ;,.. > ' :..;. Eighth hour will begin .in the middl e of 
Winners in the , District Spe~ "~· ~' ·seco~d. "hQUr. , .- ':' _ " . Interviewing Phil Barth and Pat for progressive jazz." "But not classi- , -' N t1i h . ::.!1I p -:"'- ..Je third h 

. " ". . ,Tournament, Maddie- Miroff, Roger .' In oUl"'"~lU rc::t.~ oUI , 
Salerno gives one the horrible feeling cal mUSIC, they say; It Just doesn t L b NIP' dB ' D K ;< " All other. classes are in ref,ular oreler. 
that.he is interviewing one person in- swing in our Bookl" au, o! lerce~n e~e e 0- "." F rth h 'will L .. thr h k' 

. . _ ven presented the reader s ~ter ou our ue . ee Qurs ong rna mg 
stead of two. This week's Twin Pro- -About the only thing on which ~e. _ " ', - '£ M li ' "Ima' I ' .~ all moinfug 'classes approximately five min. 
files are, in reality, almost twinsl boys seem to differ is just how far versl?~ 0 0 ere s . gmary ~-;. .' t l ' "" 

this "share-and-share-alike" business v.alid at a recent Centt:a}. High Play- ~. u es ang. . t 
Both boys have garnered eight let- . rs ting ~ &.,,-,.i:' '''' 

---d goes. "It goes all the wayl" says Pat e mee . ", .,.~ To Suauc:nts: ters-spread over three sports ur-
ing the past four years. Phil made all firmly as Phil mumbles a determined Committees for the Spring Banquet - Students can now purcliase only one-half a 
possible all-star teams in basketball, "But not too farl" were a~llo affiiounced. p~ckage of ~otebgok~pa..Pf3r in the bookroom. The 
and Pat did the same in football. Phil ,/ booJs:room willJ>e open -between third and fou rth 
was. also selected for the All-City I I d" · rn h CI k I hours o~y. " ' 
football squad for his performance as ntro uC"tng rY entwort ar e " Thej~e2U1ar monthlY' meeting of Central High 
CHS quarterback-but Pat balances . - '. Players wifi.:be held .today in Room 14D. !\Ir. 0. 
him off with a nomination from _ . , Gevalt ,will speak on his experiences in the theater 
"Teen" 'magazine for "All-America Have you e%r been' ''held up'.' by a of the conservation-mfuded "Out- as a janitor. Attendance is required. 
Football End." bull moose? Wentworth Clarke hast doorsmen" proves that.. . .Wit! someone please come to the Spanish Club 

While traveling in the vicinity of Also Ill!. _ ardent- -fishenn~, Mr. electi6nsj\.· " . Popularity Plus 
Phil and Pat are both officers of 

O-Club, and both plan to coach sports 
after college. Neither have decided on 
a school yet, but both have been of
fered substantial scholarships to the 
University of Nebraska. 

Pat is almost always 9n Honor Roll, 
and Phil also maintains good grades. 
Both feel that English VIII is their 
most interesting course to date. . 

Phil lists the day the Eagle grid 
squad beat Prep as his "mOst exciting 
moment," and Pat blushingly calls it 
his "most embarrassing." He remem
bers trying to tackle a Prep player and 
coming up with a Central Cheerleader 
instead. 

Slaz (as Salerno is'called) and Phil-
o bert (as Barth is called) remember 
other such exciting sports moments 
as a ping pong tournament in which 
the two competed. Both modestly in
sist that the other came out the vict~r. 

The few dislikes the boys have, 
they have together. Slaz gets irked by 
"dwids," and admits that he shares 
Phil's distaste for green peas: "They 
just don't slide down," they chime 
together. 

Dream Gal 
Even tlleir ideas concerning the 

ideal woman are simiJar. "She can't 
smoke," says Pat. 

"Nor drink," says Phil. 

"And she's got to have a good per-
sonality," says Pat. ' 

, "And athletics are important," says 
Phil. ' 

"But she shouldn't be so athletic 
that she has athlete's foot or any
thing," says Pat. 

What will happen if the boys ever' 
find their dream girl?" "We11 take 
her out togetherl" they answer in 
chorus. 

Obviously, the boys keep pretty 
busy; but they still find time to do 
many things outside of school. They 
enjoy watchi~g "profeSSional encoun
ters" on TV and listening to music. 
"I like the 'Big Band' sound," say~ 
Pat; and Phil adds that he "really goes 

POLLY Dill 
IANDelAn 

'C 0 R BA L EY 
Shoes 

8013 Military A .. e. WA0SS8 
OMAHA 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 

Banff, Canada, one summer, Mr. Clarke holds the record of having " Attenqon Outdoorsmenl Don't forget the camp
Clarke and his wife had the privilege caught the largest-9 lbs. :3 oZS.- ing ~ip this"weelcend We ,will leave by chartered 
(?) of making -the acquaintance of a large-mouth bass in Nebraska. (Need- bus from Central at ~:r45 this afternoon. We should 
rather mule-minded moose. It seems less to say, it is mounted in his recrea- re~ch Elmwood Park P~villion !>y 6:30. 
that said moose had only one ambi- tion rooml) To Senion: 
tion-to stand in the middle of the Mr.' Clarke's travel instinc~- -are not; 

d d fr .... The representative, fr6m POdunk U. will be in roa an prevent anyone om going a recjlnt development .. They seem iii . 
h· Aft 45 ' f' . Mr. Nelson's office today."Podunk U. is a smaR past 1m. er mmut'es 0 trying have com~ with the storkl - "-.1 

to make a matador out of Mr. Clarke, . . e2'uusi'Ve school situate,d in the middle of the 
the moose suddenly took a fancy to a He was born in Cambriage; M~. faiming area of Iowa. Th~ school is well known 
small foreign car going the other di- and attenaed grade schools in Bel~ ~ fo!, its Courses in hypnosis, the only course offered 

mont and SI?ringfield, Mass. He fin- at Podunk.-. Students at P::'.lunk have no COJ1tact rection and Mr; Clarke made his "get uu 
away." ished his elementary education here ~th the'- outsiae_ worJd, making it a particularly 

That is'typicBI of .the many travel- in Omaha at Henry Yates ·school. nice ,asylum for reclUses and hermits. 
ing eXperiences had by Central High's , He attended high" school in St~ SenioIS are asked. to please have their medical 
senior boys' counselor ' and American Paul, Minn., but not all of it. He is a and dental examination 'cards in by September 6, 
History teacher. Mr. Clarke has ' spent graduate of Omaha Benson. ' Th-; followin'g books are now available in 
a good part of his life indulging in his He also attended college here, at . the horary' : 
favorite hobby.. . , 

the University of Omaha. He was 
His travels have taken him to 42 of 

the 48 states, Canada, Mexico, Alaska 
and Iceland; and, in 1956, he toured · 
11 EuroPean countries. 

While in England, he visited his an
cestral home, "Wentw~rth ,Wood 
House." It is a castle, and the largest 
private residence in England. 

Another of Mr. Clarke's favorite 

graduated with Bachelor of Science 
and Master of Science degrees. His 
und!lrgraduate studies were concen
trated on history and his graauate stu
dies were concentrated on guidance , 
and ' supervision. \ 

Mr. Clarke advocates that "educa
tion can .be gained in many w~ys,1' 
And of course, he believes .that travel 

pastimes is camping. His sponsorship is one of the best! 

Y~gart Z. Kwt?tch (who is pictured above) was, the innocent victim of; grave 
JDlsrepre~e~tation of appearance in ~ last issue of the REGISTER. Therefore, 
we feel It IS our duty to correct this error by showing the true profile of thi 

outstanding "tHS student. S 

OMAHA 
TYPESEnlNG 

COMPANY 
Omaha'. BUSY Type .. Her. 

Fast Overnight Service 
GERALD M. (J~) MEDLEY 

Owner ana Operator 

309 So. 13th St. JA. 0978 

DUNDEE FLORIST 

* * * 
Distinctive 

Floral Service 

* * * 
675 North 50th St. 

Walnut 2442 

A Canine History of the- United States, by Bas, 
sett Hound. : 

The , Fight for Supremacy, by Charlemagne 
Jones-the sfory of the struggle between the mat· 
zoh and cracker industries. 

How to RaiSe ,Pigeons for Fun ;aDd Profit. by 
Heathcliff Billingsly. _ 
H~ow to Exterminate Pigeons for Peace and 

Quiet, by Irma Billingsly. 
'. The Only Man WhO Wore Tennis Shoes to the 
_ White House, ' by Thelma Crudnik-a biographY 
of Albert Eiilstein. . - ." 

Knitting for' Beginn~rs, by ' Madame DeFarge. 
Learn 'Brain Surgery in Your Spare Time, by 

Alfred Schultz, president of Local 82 of the Meat 
. Cutter~ Union-a co1:ltSe for high school students 
written in everyday slang. . . , 

• • • • 
.T¥s form is to be used when applying for ad· 

mISSIOn to colleges and universities . 
168 & "Q" 
pmaha 43, Nebraska 

. Cornell University 
Ithaca, New York 

April 18, 1958 

Dear Mr. Cornell; -
I am 20 years old and I'm a senior at Centnll 

High School 
and I've had three years of American History 

and I stand S24th 
in my class:-For two years I've been sergt':1Jlt' 

at-arms of Future 
Nuclear PhYSicists of America. I have a 4 aver' 

age. I got a 
"1" in calculus, a "1" in physics, a "1" in chemis' 

try, a "1" in 
. trigonometry and a :'5" in general math, Please 
send me an appli -
-. c:ation for admission and a scholarship applic!l' 
hon. 

• • • • 
Your son, 
Herbie 

To Students: There will be no school tomorroW. 
repeat, no sc~ool tomorrow. 

"Happy Vacation" 

Roses are red, 
Violets are blue
So what!!! 

leanna&marty 
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Track has a head start on the other 
sports, and Central's cinder 

have an early season lead 
the victo~y side of the ledger. 

Coach Frank Smagacz appears to 
heading for a track season comp-

ra ille to his earlier fine showing in 
A spring vacation win over 

!leoln High speedsters and a second 
.,,,,,,,,,,,'Irn,,, championship at the Ne

City Imlitational Track Meet 
cates that the Eagles will be the 

, III to beat ih the Intercity. 
Eagle high jumper and hurdler 

' mnk Jones pulled a muscle while 
':Iring the high hurdles but managed 
complete the 50-yard event. Jones 

be a difficult man to replace, but 
. ,ach Smagacz should have sufficient 

to fill any gaps. 
Sophomore Roger Sayers blazed to 

('cord time in the 220cyard dash and 
in the century. The ' Jlui'ple 

rolled up 88 2/ 3 points. 
ighton Prep, the- nearest competi

Of, was far behind with 42 1/3. 
Gene Owen ran the 880-yard run 

the first time in Nebraska City's 
Gene 'sped to a 2:03.6 half

The time might have bee~ sliced 
a few seconds had the event been 
on a quarter-mile track. 

L k 
. b photo by Steve Bergquist 

ettermen Jac LIe and Pete Hoagland team up for a prac tice doubles match at the Dewey Park te' urt B 
ba Kid 'l d L' d K . h kl'" nms co s. ar-ra WI er an 10 a aVlc are two spa~ 109 seruo rs competing for positions on the Eagle distaff squad. 

The Nebraska City track was 330 
in circumference, an Odd size. 

made it difficult for a runner to 
himself properly. Instead of 
around the circle, the half-mile 

2 2/ 3 times the track distance 
the four furlongs: . 

A pleasant surprise for Coach Es
Crown, contemplating his tennis 

ances in the Intercity league, is 
ace Doug Marteeny. Mar

will bolster Eagle net hopes. 
is teammates will probably include 

hree returning lettermen: senior Jack 
and juniors Pete Hoagland and 
Burbank. 

The golfers under the direction -;'f 
Warren . Marquiss began their 

ntercity competition at Dodge Park, 
7. Predicted to· finish fourth this 
the Eagles were topped by 
but .they were able to shoot 

nder Thomas Jefferson in their sec
match. 

Coach Jim Karabatsos and his base
squad will be the latest starters 

the spring sports parade. The new 
R man squad system is in effect. 
orth High is - the diamond crew's 

irst opponent, April 22. 
A final word: Remember the 0-

all, May 291 

40 Modem Alleys 
Cocktail Lounge 

ROSE BOWL 
1110 No. Saddlecreek 
Re 7212 

Racqueteers ' Open 
Against Packers 

Coach Esmond Crown will send his 
tennis team against South April 15, 
to open the 1958 racquet season. The 
two single matches and the doubles 
match will be played at . Dewey 
Park. 

Vying for first singles spot are Doug 
Marteeny, fro~h whiz, and Pete Hoag
land. Jack Lieb, Fred Burbank and 
Gene Licka are fighting it out for the 
other positions~ 

Central's chances for snaring the 
city title are very strong. Creighton 
Prep is like!y to provide the -stiffest 
competition. 

These two teams will clash April 
22, when the winneI; of the city cham
pionship will likely be decided. Inci
dentally, Mr. Crown's fifst defeat as 
a coach came at the hands of the 
Blue Jays last year. 

Golf 
April 7 South 

11 Tee Jay 
14 Prep 
18 A.L. 
21 Tech 

May 9 Benson 
12 North 

16-17 Nebraska State Meet 
All city matches at Dodge Park, 
3:30 p.m. 

CROSSTOWN ROLLER RINK-' 
Regular ,Sessions Nightly 

, (Except Monday and Thursday) 

Matinee Sessions Saturday and Sunday,.2 to 4 p.m. 

Rink Available for Private Skating Parties 

For i~formation .call 
812 South 24th Street Jackson 5044 

"A Million Dollar Automotive Spectacle!" , 

200 FABULOUS CARS 
OF YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW 
The Most Entertaining and Exciting Auto Show 

Ever Presented in Nebraska l 
With An All-Star Automotive Cast 

* ANTIQUE CARS * CLASSIC CARS * CUSTOM CARS * DREAM CARS * SHOWPIECE CARS 

* SPORTS CARS * FOREIGN CARS * HOT-ROD CARS * RACING CARS * MOTORCYCLES 

Many Special Added Feature Attractions 
FOREIGN CARS-SPORTS CARS-SMALL CARS 

each from several foreign countries as well as Amefican. 
App;oximately 22 different ",makes and models of 

Tennis 
April 15 South 

17 Tee Jay 

May 

22 Creighton Prep 
24 Abe Lincoln 
29 Tech 

1 North 
5 Benson 

8-lO Intercity tournament 
15-17 Nebraska State tourney 

All matches at Dewey Park at 3:30 
p .m, except State meet at Lincoln. 

Bask.etball, Volleyball, 
Play Day . . . a la GAA 

Basketball games for GAA are be
ing played every day until softball 
begins at the end-of this month. 

Captains chosen by upper-class 
teams are Mary Abersfeller, Diane 
Barker, Ginger -Kelley, Kay Harrison' 
and Jeanette McAllister. 

Shela Baskin, Gerri Gord, Judy 
Kriss, Carol Krush, Lyla Owen, Kay 
Showell, Pat Harrison, Mary Riley, 
Julie Schaaf and Sharyn Sundell are 
captains of the under-class sqlloads. 

Judy Nichols captained her team 
through an undefeated season as they 
won.. all ~even games of the CAA 
volleyball competition. 

Members of the victorious squad 
were Mary Abersfeller, Sharon An
derson, Donna Dotson, Linda Jelen, 
Ginger Kelley, Suzanne Long, Sandra 
Matters, Karen Skaanning and Sue 
Voss. 

"Muscles and Bones" was the theme 
of the University of Nebraska's Play 
-Day, April 12. Ten Central girls par
ticipated in the games and. athletic 
contests. Mary Abersfeller, Linda 
Jelen, Eddie Buis, Su~anne Long, 
Ginger Kelley, Judy Nichols, Karen 
Skaanning, -Jo Johnson, Georgia Clark 
and Diane Barker engaged themselves 
in the various activities o ffered. 

( 

Baseballers Await 

Vikings, April 22 
Coach Jim Karabatsos' baseball 

squad will open their season against 
the North High Vikings at Fontenelle 
Park, Tuesday April 22. 

Last year the Eagle nine split with 
the Norsemen. Coach Karabatsos says 
that this year's squad has more ex
perience than last year's but lacks the 
hitting punch of the '57 squad. 

Several positions are still undecided 
in the Eagle opening lineup. Opening 
game pitcher will probably be either 
Al Stolarskyj, Art Reynolds, or Char
lie Dickerson. Battling for the third 
base spot are Greg Svolopoulos and 
Louie Butera: while Bob McMahan 
and Subby Politi are each vying for 
second base honors. In the outfield, 
the only fixture is two-year letterman 
Pat Salerno. Other hopefuls include 
Don Abboud, Jim Hall, Louie Miloni, 
Al Gilmore and Reynolds. 

The remaining three positions will 
be ably filled by first baseman How
ard Kennedy, last year's Intercity bat
ting champion, shortstop Phil Barth 
and catcher Jim Howard. 

With returning stars such as How
ard Waterman ~nd Terry Crouch, 
North will be fielding a strong ball 
club. Pitching seems to be the Viking's 
big question mark. 

Coach Karabatsos pictures a tight 
race in the Intercity. He says that 
whoever gets the best pitching will 
probably win the crown. The Eagles 
have a well balanced nine. If Central 
can get that real good pitching, the 
base baIlers could bring a fourth Inter
city crown to the Eagle hilltop. . 

Jimmy Gump Won't Gripe or Grumble 
As Spring Athletes Are Acclaimed 

Now .that spring has finally arrived 
we see Centralite Jimmy Gump think: 
ing about what many of the other 
Eagles are thinking about - spring 
sports. 

The time for the big decision is 
nearing.· What will it be? Shali he try 
out for the track, golf, baseball or 
tennis team? First of all he had better 
find -out in which field he is best. 
Let's look over Jimmy's athletic abil
ity, and then help him decide on 
which sport he should concentrate his 
efforts. 
Ho~ about track? Jimmy looks 

pretty speedy, 'but he's shaking his 
head "no." He says he has been run
ning from girls all winter, and he'd 
like to slow down for awhile and 
walk. He'd be a good man to have 
on the track team- no one has ever 
caught him-yeti 

And so we go to ' the fairways to 
shoot a few holes. After losing 10 golf 
balls and scoring 50 over par for five 
holes, Jimmy discovered that golfing 
is rat11er costly and demands more 
patience than he can muster. 

There's now only a 50-50 chance 

that Jimmy will be representing the 
Purple and White this season as an 
athlete. 

Baseball was quickly eliminated 
when Jimmy was hit and knocked 
unconscious by the first ball pitched 
to him. 

The last plateau has been reached 
-rather than that-he has come to 
the "Court of Last Resort." The "Rac
quet Squad" proved too difficult for 
Jimmy so what will he do now? Is 
Jimmy going to consider himself a 
failure and forget all about spring 
sports? Certainly notl 

Many of us, like Jimmy Cump, are 
not outstanding athletes but we still 
enjoy sports. Why don't we all
every Centrahte-come to the spring 
sports competition? The teams need 
us, and we'll all be participating even 
if we're not out on the fairways, the 
diamond, track or court. We'll in
dulge in that spectator sport called 
cheering, and we'll cheer for the 
teams that we want to win-Central's 
track, baseball, tennis and golf teams. 

/ Jimmy Cump will be there. Hope you 
will be tool 

\. 
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,Cindermen Chalk Up 
TWOi Aim at T echts 
Dutch White Relays 

by Tom Kully 

Central High will again exploit its 
powerful track team in the Dutch 
White Relays at Tech on April 19. 
Advance notice indicated that the 
meet, which was initiated in 1956, 
will have ten teams competing; but 
more schools are expected to register 
in this important track contest. 

Central's power in all events can 
hardly be underestimated. In the track 
events the Eagle individual stars in
'clude Roger Sayers, 100-yard dash 
and 220-yard run; Ken Russell, 220 
and 440-yard run; Gene Owen, 880-
yard run; and Frank Jones, high and 
low hurdles. Other indiyidual per
formers that can hardly be forgotten 
are Milt Moore in the 100, Leonard 
Schwenneker in the mile, Bruce Hun
ter in the low hurdles, Arnold Dailey 
in the 440 and Paul Haufsitter in the 
mile. 

Rapid Relays 
Central's relay teams are every bit 

as powerful as the individual perform
ers. The 880-yard relay team of 
Moore, Jones, John Nared and Sayers, 
the mile relay team of Owen, Dailey, 
Bob Sterling and Russell and the two 
mile team of Rod Moore, Dick Rice, 
Juan McAlister and Walt Graves all 
appear to be in strong contention for 
first place. 

Unlike last year the Eagles also 
have strength in the field. Morris 
Meadows appears to have reached his 
form in the discus throw, and Mea
dows and John Krogh have great po
tential . in the shot put. In the high 
jump Frank Jones and Johnny Nared 
should carry the Eagles through as 
well as Ken Russell in the broad jump. 

All told, the Eagle cindermen ap
pear to have the state's top track 
squad, and our tracksters should be
come used to the blue ribbon before 
the year is out. 

Nebr. City Victory 
The Eagle cindermen ran away 

from all opposition in the eighteenth 
annual Nebraska City Invitational 
Track Meet as they garnered 88 2/3 
points, more than double the output 
of second place Prep. 

Central placed in all 10 track events 
as well as in 4 of the 5 field contests. 

Baseball Schedule 
April22--North ...... Fontenelle 
April 24-Prep ...... . Boyd Park 
April29-Benson . . ... Boyd Park 
May 2--Tech .... . .. FonteneDe 
May 6-South ..... Brown Park 
May 9-North . . .... Fontenelle 
May 13-Prep .. .... . Boyd Park 
May 16-Benson ..... FonteneDe 
May 20-Tech ....... Boyd Park 
May 22--South •. . .. Brown Park 

Formalwear 
in 

Vivid 'Color .. 
to mark you 

as an 
Individual 

Choose from our superb 
selection . . . 15 dinner 
jacket colors . . • 
78 c::ummerbund pat-
terns All FOR RENT. 
Don't settle for "just 
a dinner jacket" ... 
rent a color that suits 
you personally. 

SALE & RENTAL 

Roger Sayers, sensational sopho
more sprinter, on his way to two indi
vidual firsts, broke one record and 
tied another. Sayer's 22.B in the 220-
yard dash primary broke the previous 
record of 22.8 set by teammate Ken 
Russell, and his 10.2 100-yard dash 
tied a meet record. 

Two for Sayers 
In these two races, the 220 and 

100, where Sayers garnered firsts, 
Ken Russell and Milt Moore copped 
seconds. Russell placed first in the 
440-yard dash while Arnold Dailey 
placed second in the same race. An
other Eagle first was registered by 
Gene Owen in the 880-yard run. This 
race is new to Owen, but he ran it as 
if he had been dOing it throughout his 
track career. 

.Other 'lp-ack events and the individ
uals pladng were mile run : Leonard 
s.chwenne~r-sec~nd, Phil Haufsitter
fIfth; BO-y rd hIgh hurdles: Bruce 
Hunter-seco . d, Frank Jones-fifth; and 
120-yard hii\l hurdles : Bruce Hunter
third. Ace hl~dler Frank Jones pulled 
a muscle in the BO-yard low hurdles, 
causing his fif\h place finish in that 
event and his withdrawal in the high 
hurdles. 

\ 

In ~e Field 
Central fared eq,ually as spectacular 

in the team events as our 880-yard re
lay team of Moore, Nared, Meadows 
and Sayers finished first, and the mile 
and two mile relay teams finished 
second. 

The Hilltoppers also showed great 
strength in the field. In the high jump 
Frank Jones and John Nared finished 
in a first place tie. Ken Russell fin
ished second in the broad jump, and 
his 21% foot jump was good enough 
to beat the old meet record. Morris 
Meadows garnered a first in the discus 
throw, and Morris and John Krogh 
finished fourth and fifth in the shot 
put. 

Varsity Cheerleaders 
Yell for 1958-59 Sports 

Nine varsity cheerleaders for the 
1958-59 season were chosen April 11 
by a committee of students and fac
ulty. Leading the Central rooting sec
tions will be Bev Bloom, Thea Kay
ser, Pat Kimsey, Gloria Kindler, 
Elayne Raskin, Loretta Shukis, Bon
nie Skaleske, Shirley Wagner and Su-
sie Wolfson. . 

Cheers for the reserve teams will 
be led by 15 sophomores. Chosen 
April 9 were Shirley Abbot, Elizabeth 
Anderson, Joyce Anderson, Travis 
Baird, Janie Christensen, Judy Eich
orn, Karen Felman, Marcia Fogel, 

_ Arlene Jones, Sue Krogh, Mary Lucht, 
Jannelle Mueller, Dixie Rounsley, 
Helen Shearer and Connie Svolopou
los. 

RANDALL'S 

105 So. 15th JA. 2226 
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Student Teachers Study 
Pedagogy by .Practicing 

Central High school has become a 
classroom for 10 student teachers 
from Creighton and Omaha universi
ties. 

Every practice teacher has been as
signed a "co-operating teacher" at 
Central under whose guidance he will 
study and practice this year. 

Each of the student teache~s is fol
lowing a similar course of study. So 
far this semester their activities have 
been limited mostly to observations 
and assistance. 

After they have watched for a 
while, they will occasionally take over 
the class. 

While the student teachers are ad
vancing their own education, they are 
also filling a great need at Central. / 
They are being of great assistance to I 

the Central teaching staff. 
Regular teachers find that they have 

more time for preparation for class 
periods because their student teachers 
are able to do much of the paper 
work and grading so necessal ' in 
teaching. _ 

Eight student teachers from Omaha 
university are Myrna Giles, physics, 
Mr. Roy Busch; Richard Motzkus, 
world history, Mr. Emil Sulentic; Pa
tricia Pierce, homemaking, Miss Alice 
Buffett; Julia Schoen, American His
tory, Mr. Wentworth Clarke; Joanne 
Placek, shorthand, Mr. Richard Kpncl; 
Joyce Morris, physical education, 
Roberta Wirtz and Dan Benning, phy
sical education, Mr. George Andrews. 

Two practice teachers from Creigh
ton university are Eugene ColtI, 
chemiStry, Mrs. Julia Buresch and 
Joy Burkheimer, biology, Mr. Harold 
Eggen. 

FOR THE 
FINEST 

CORSAGES 

RAY GAIN, Florist 
4224 LeavenWOrth WA 8lW4 

Alumni News 
David Fellman, a Central High 

graduate, is noted for analytical bril
liance and objectivity of thought, 
which is evident in his latest book 
the Defendant's Rights. A nationally 
recognized scholar in his field, he is 
professor of political science at the 
University of Wisconsin and editor 
of the Midwest Journal of Political 
Science. 

1Pis graduate has also served on 
both the executive council and the 
editorial board of the American Poli
ti,cal Association and its publication, 
the American Political Science Re
view. 

Paul Festersen '57 has been named 
to the Dean's Honor List at Yale. 

Diane Brown '57 and Bonnie Bur
nett '57 have been named to the 
Dean's List at Grinnell. 

Arthur Staubitz '57 has been named 
to the Honor Roll at Wesleyan uni
versity. ~ 

Marty Greene '57 has been named'
to the Dean's List at Harvard. 

Fred Davis '5.5 is on the Dean's 
List at Colgate university. 

Centra lites to Enter 
City Science Exhibit 

Six Centralites will participate in 
the Omaha Public schools' Science 
exhibit, April 30 to May 4, at the ' 
Monroe Junior High gym. 

John Nelson and John Wilson will 
demonstrate an experiment on the 
conductivity of solutions as will Rob
ert Fellman on crystallization. 

Halogen replacement and titration 
experiment~ will be performed. 

Joe Henderson's model of the 
atom, Phillip Hofschire's atomic 
structures and Myron Papadakis's ore 
analysis projects will also be on dis
play. 

The exhibit is open to the public. 

liThe Prom and Wedding Center of Omaha" 

FREE 
Rental 
For 
Proms 
See us first for details 

Many Colors 
In Dinner 
Jackets 

22 Colors 
In Accessories 

Latest 
Styles 

HOLLYWOOD TUX 
Rental and Sales 

106 No. 15th· Across from U. P. Bldg. 

B - ~ 
RANDEIS 

SECOND FLOOR SHOES 

r 
I 

it's the N¥WESTI 
/ 

"Down-beat" low-cut saddle 

• thin black nealite sole ••. lightweight 

• black and white 9.95 
SECOND FLOOR SHOES 

Honor Roll Cont'd 
lOlA. . 

GIrls-Bettie Gutmann, Carol Kl'ush' 
10 

Boys-Ronnie Green, Bill Horwich, 
Douglas Platt 

Girls-Sue Ann Hahney 
9~ 

Boys-Dean Thomas . 
GIrls-Linda Homequlst, . Shirley Wag

ner 
9%, 

noys-Sam Bleicher 
Girls-Cindy Klein, Car 0 I e Parks, 

Ethel Sabes 
9 

Boys-James Lindsay, Eckhardt Luken, 
John Lydick, Dave Weddle, Maynard 
Weinberg 

GIrls-Judy Bacon, Julie Buresh, Shari 
Dobbs, Gay Smith 

80/4 
Girls-Betty Neal 

8% 
Girls-Mary Jo MacKenzie, Janie Taras 

8%, 
noys-Kenny Kacirek 

8 
Boys-Dick Kuhns, John McLaughlin, 

Robert Van Foote 
Girls-Judy Marymee, Rochelle Reiss 

73/ 4 
Girls-Barbara Wood 

7~ I 

Boys-J am e s Guss, Reiner Luken, 
Chuck Marl' 

Girls-Mary Koop, Nancy Nelsen, 'Sue 
Sorenson 

7%, 
Boys-Dale Pearson 
Girls-Mary Ann Krasne, Enid Venger 

7 
Boys-Martin Bercovlcl, Saul Kalman 

Marvin Ruback, Edwin Sidman, Steve 
Soule 

GIrls-Mary Jean Horn, Denise Jooste 
Beth Anne Maklesky, Karen Stacke: 
Leanne Troost 

' . 80/. 
Girls-Karen Wiese 

6~ 
noys-John Bly. J err y Goldstrom 

Charles Hermann, Louis Rich, Bob 
Wigton 

GIrls-Merry Echo Platts 
8%, 

GirlS-Joyce Bigger, Carol Holmgren 
8 

noys-Justin Ban, Jim Hansen Charles 
McConnell, Douglas , Talley Tom 
Tompkins, Dennis Wertz ' 

GirlS-Gretchen Bottom, Jean Laven
der, Carolyn Snodgrass, Linda Wal
·Iace 

FRESHl\IEN 
lO~ 

Boys-Harold F.J)rbes 
10%, 

Boys-Dick Kaslow, Howard Chuc\a
coff. Harold Forbes 

. 10 
Boys-Buddy Marcus, Steve Guss 

. 9lA. 
Boys-Larry Taylor 
OIrls-Sally Hart, Janie Kennedy, Su

san SpeIer 
9%, 

Boys: Arnold Fellman 

9 
Boys-Bruce Bernstein, Mark Brodkey, 

Bob Frohardt, Bruce Wlntroub, Jerry 
Frank 

Glr18-E II z abe t h Anderson, Deanne 
Brezoeck, Judy Eichhorn, Frances 
Erman, Sharon Kraemen, Car 0 I 
Thomsin, Sharron Mohrhusen, Judy 
Williams 

80/. 
Boys-Joel Bergquist. Larry Kurz 
Girls-Diane Adams, Pat Bowman, 

Donna Kalman, Mol n e Ramsey, 
Renee Rimmerman 

8~ , 
noys-Blll Abernathy, Steve Gould 
Girls-Betty Jafek. Jo Ann Kuethe, 

Madeline Krlpke, Annette Manzo, 
Roberto Schmidt, 

8%, 
noys-Harry Henderson, Richard Mc

Collum 
Girls-Donna Gaimaas, Rozzle Nogg, 

Marian Thompson 
8 

Boys-Jim Kagan, Craig Sams 
Girls-Susie Brodkey, Bonnie Tarn off, 

Francee Cooperman 
73,4 . 

Boys-Jerry Heeger, Gene Licka, Marls 
Vinvoskls 

Girls-Anita Boling, Karen Blessell, 
Barbara Kay Johnson, Naomi Rlth
esaberg 

7~ 
Boys-James Ecklund, Stan Fortmeyer, 

Jack Mielke 
Girls-Linda Anderson, Susan Buchta, 

Lynn Duncan, Judy Jones, Suzie Seg
lin 

7%, 
Boys-Steve Plymate, Jeff Pomerantz 
Girls-Mary Breeling, Sara Maxfield 

7 
Boys-Larry Nielsen, Paul Trocha 
Girls-Travis Baird, Lolve Graham, 

Sue Krogh, Carol Lewis, Jo Ann 
Mazzer, Ruth Meyers 

80/. 
BoyS-Wilford Dodd, Don Francllj! . 
Olrls-Jonls Agee, Jill Diesing, Mariann 

Gatenby, Cynthia Platt, Marie Relin
er. Susie Sachs, Harriet Thompson 

6~ 
Boys-Mlcheal Grush, Duane Mannon 
Glrill-Deec\ee Forbes 

II%, 
)JoYII-Anton Stacey 
Olrls-Dotty Beaty. Shelley Stein\)erg 

8 
BOYII-Ross Davis 
Olrls-Marcia Fogel, Penny Hays, Jan

nelle Muller, Judy Swanson 
6 . 

)Joys-Phil Gorelick, Dick Harrow, 
Tony Holmquist, Roger Laub, Paul 
Madgett, Russ Mullens, Tom Rhoades, 
Wray Rominger. John Truell 

Girls-Barbara Adler, Susan Baron, 
Barbara Bercutt, Marjorie Dohse, 
Marlene Friedman, Toni Kaplan, 
Suzi Wolfson 

FREE PARKING 

Crestwood Shops 
1420 So. 60th 

MUSIC BOX 
Bowling 

22 Modern Lane. 
Air Conditioned 
". 

Dancing 
In Our Beautiful Ballroom 
Every Night, Wednesday through Saturday 

118 North 19th St. " JA 4777 

NOW you can ELIMINATE 
THE EMBARRASSMENT, UGLINESS AND COMPLEXES OF 

PI M,P LES 
BLEMISHES, ACNE, BLACKHEADS AND OTHER 

SKIN DISORDERS ' 

.W I T H I N .3 0 DAYS 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 

The all, NEW, remarkable "CAMPUS" 
Facial,Treatment Kit is a six,unit scientific 
combination of medically, telted ingre~ient8 

all working together to prove to you that 
within 30 DAYS you can have a clean, 
clear, blemish-free and healthy complexion 
that you prQbably thought was impo •• ible! 

The "CAMPUS" Kit i8 the most 
complete and thoroughly effective 
medicated facial~care preparation 
ever created! What's more, we'll 
PROVE that " CAMPUS" will 
clear up that " Problem" .kin or 
show definite improvement within 
3q days . . . or YOUR MONEY 
BACK! Fair enough? 

S~ecifically and'especi~lly created for High School and College students 
WIth "Problem" skins 

"CAMPUS" Facial-Treatment Kit con
sists of 6 different effectively-medi
cated components: Face Soap, Blem
ish Cream, Facial Pack, Face Lotion
toner, "Coverall" Blemish Stick and 
Vitamin A-25,OOO U.S.P. Uni~. 

Over a month's ;uPP'lyl 
Sold only direct - to - you 
from our 
labor~tories- 495 preprud-
for only 

NO FED. TAX 

:'CAM~US" sa~es representatives wanted. Earn extra mone 
mg thIS sensational complexion-care to your schoolmat .~ sell-
~ilicbPus. ~he~el exclus~ve distributorships are availablenno~ ~~ 

b
o tOYS anl£ glf s. Wnte for complete details and tell us all 

a ou yourse . 

FILL IN THE ORDER FORM BELOW and m~iI TODAY I 

INTERNATION~ STANDARD LABORATORIES INC 
700-373 Prudential Bldg" Houston 25 Texas " 

Enclosed is $4.95 (check or money-order) for the CAMPUS KIT 

NAME (Print)' ________________ _ 

STREET ________________________________ _ 

CITY __________ ZONE __ STATE 
'-----

Friday, April 18, 1958 

Advertisement 

Chemise Popular 
In Spring Styles 

Now that spring vacation is over 
and the weatIler is warm, the gi rls 
are beginning to wear their spring 
and summer clothes. A style simi 
lar to the one that ole' CHS had 
running around if! the halls on the 
class of '28 is here again in a 
brand new '58 version of the 
chemise. I've noticed that many of 
the girls hav.e been wearing this 
"new look for spring" and they 
look just darling in it. 

If you don't already have one, 
or if you want a new one to add 
to your wardrobe, then tbe Bran
deis Junior Colony is the best place 
in town to look for your cbemise. 
There you will find racks and racks 
of really ' beautiful dresses for 
school or dressier wear. Included in 
this collection are novelty weaves. 
cotton knits, and pure silks. Prices 
range from $10.95 to $25.00. 

To give you a better idea of the 
wide variety you have to choose 
from, here are a few described for 
you. 

For, example, Sue Brett had one 
of her chemises pictured in Made
moiselle. This same dress is at 
Brandeis and it is just precious. It 
features. Ivy-League tabs on the 
high neckline, side kick-pleats, and 
hip pockets. This cbemise comes in 
delicious lemon yellow or heavenly 
blue. Really cute for $14.95, COIli 
plete with belt if your prefer a 
waistline. 

A Cohama breeze-check cotton 
and orlon dress stays just as fresh 
and lovely after many tubbings as 
it is the day you get it from Bran
deis. But that is just one of the 
charming features of this attractivE' 
chemise. The front is buttoned all 
the way from the high neckline to 
the hip line. Box pleats extending 
from the yoke to the hip band 
grace the back of this chemise. It 
comes in tiny avacodo and white 
or orange and white checks and is 
$14.95. 

DO YOU LIKE IT? 

Would you like to know what 
the fellows think of this controver
sial new style? In a recent survey 
(of some fellows right here at Cen
tral, too) the answers to the ques
tion, "Do you like the chemise?" 
were varied. Included in these 
choice comme~ts were "What i, 
it?" , "Ob, I guess so", "Yeah. 
sometimes", "NO!!!", "Sure, on 
some girls", and "Yes, with a belt". 
Actual statistics show: pro 11 votes, 
con 12 votes. Now you know! !! 

Whether you like 'em or not, you 
just can' t help but fall for - thi~ 
adorable gray and red plaid che
mise. The high neckline and elbow 
length sleeves are accented with :l 

little white collar and cuffs. A big. 
black pussy-cat bow at the neck is 
the only trim on the uncluttered 
front. Black buttons run all of tlle 
way from the neck to the hem in 
back. This is another dress that is 
"convertible" because it comes 
with a wide patend leather belt. A 
really darling buy for $10.95. 

"NAUTICAL NEWS" 

The latest word in fashion is a 
one-piece chemise with the skirt 
and middy blouse look. And you 
can have just that with Howard 
Wolf's "Nautical News". This 
dress has a navy cotton skirt and 
white rayon-linen top embroidered 
with red dots. A red silk tie ac
cents the modified boat neckline. 
This sharp, sleeveless chemise is 
$17.95. 

Even though the chemise is so 
very comfortable and good look
ing, I know there are still those of 
you who prefer the ever-popular 
waist - where - it's-supposed-to-be 
look. And it is true that an Ivy
League shirt dress by Bobbie 
Brooks will be in style season, aft
er season, after season. It comes in 
the beautiful colors of raspberry, 
pastel pink, mint green, baby blue, 
cocoa, navy, and black. You can 
have yours with your own initials 
monogramed on it for $10.98 or 
without for $8.98. 

No matter what season it is or 
,what style of clothing you need, 
the Brandeis Junior Colony is al
ways the perfect place for you to 
buy. 
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